By Order of Michael Fortune and Carl D Faulds, the Joint Administrators of Seon Medical Limited and Others

we offer for sale by

ONLINE AUCTION
The extremely well presented machinery and equipment used by this medical device
high precision engineering company
on view
Tuesday 9 October 2012, 9am to 5pm
(Site contact – Harry Cave – 07772 105100)

at
Gordleton Industrial Park, Hannah Way, Sway Road, Lymington SO41 8JD

Bidding closes from 3pm 10 October 2012
(If a bid is placed within the last 10 minutes of the close time, then the opportunity to bid on the lot in question is
extended by an additional 10 minutes and continues to extend by ten minutes until no further bids are received, thus allowing for
fair bidding and eliminating ‘auction sniping’)

To submit online bids:
1. Visit www.marriottco-auctions.co.uk 2. Select this sale 3. Register to bid
4. Read, understand and accept the Conditions of Sale 5. Place bid(s)
Automatic increment bidding is enabled on the sale.
For example, placing the maximum amount you are willing to bid on a particular lot will not necessarily become the current bid.
If you bid £100 on a lot with a current bid of £50, your bid will beat the £50 by the increment specified by the auction
programme. If another party places, or has already placed a higher bid, then the system will automatically bid for you up to your
£100 maximum.
We will advise bidders if they have been successful and then forward an invoice for payment.

Subject to the Conditions of Sale printed overleaf, with reference to which Condition 9 - Buyer's Duties:
(i)
The Buyer shall pay the full Purchase price by 5pm on the working day following acceptance of
offer
(ii)
The Buyer shall on proof of payment clear the lot(s) purchased by him/her by appointment and
by 4pm Tuesday 23 October 2012.
Notwithstanding these Conditions, please note:



BUYER’S PREMIUM:
VALUE ADDED TAX:



HEALTH & SAFETY:



INSURANCE:



PAYMENTS:



BANKING DETAILS:

The Buyer shall pay a 15% premium on the purchase price of each lot.
All lots are subject to VAT at the current rate, unless stated otherwise. VAT will therefore be added to the total, including
the Buyer’s Premium of each buyer's account.
Buyers may be required to provide a “Method Statement” and/or “Risk Assessment” for approval by the Seller or Agent
prior to the removal of certain lots.
From acceptance of the offer, the risk for each lot passes to the successful bidder, who is urged to effect appropriate
insurance cover.
To be made, inter-bank, by way of CHAPS. Credit and debit card payments also accepted up to £5,000 (American
Express credit cards will attract a bank charge @ 3.35% and all other credit cards will attract a 3% bank charge). Cash
up to a maximum of £1,000 will be accepted; please note that under the Money Laundering Regulations, Marriott & Co. is
required to establish and keep on file for six years the identity of any Buyer attempting to make a substantial payment by
way of cash – or in a suspicious manner – and to submit a Suspicious Activity Report accordingly.
Other instruments of payment may be acceptable but no goods can be released until the drawer’s bankers have
confirmed that the instrument in question is cleared funds.
Marriott & Co - Client Account - No. 90349687,
National Westminster Bank plc, 39 The Borough, Farnham, GU9 7NP
(Tel. 01252 710 708) - Sort Code 60 08 15.

_______________________________________________________________________________

19 East Street Farnham Surrey GU9 7SD England
Telephone: 01 252 712 083 Facsimile: 01 252 737 613

www.marriottco.co.uk sales@marriottco.co.uk

CONDITIONS OF SALE BY ONLINE AUCTION
'Online' sales use the internet, licenced software and a remote server over which Marriott & Co. has no
control. Marriott & Co. accept no responsibility whatsoever for any bids placed
1. Conditions of Sale and Definitions
These conditions of sale together with the information printed on the cover of this
catalogue are the only terms and conditions by which the Selling Agent will sell lots to
a Buyer.
In these conditions, references to :
(a) The “Sale” means the process by which the Selling Agent offers the lots listed in
the catalogue for sale by “online auction” or “online tender” by way of the Selling
Agent’s website, which sale may be completed by the Selling Agent in accordance
with Condition 4 below;
(b) The “Selling Agent” means Marriott Valuers Limited trading as Marriott & Co. or
any employee thereof at the time of sale;
(c) The “Buyer” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Condition 4 below and the
“Buyers” shall be deemed to be principals (for the purpose of these conditions),
unless to the knowledge of the Selling Agent they are acting as agents on behalf of
a named principal;
(d) The “Seller” means the person owning or having the right to sell the lot;
(e) The Interpretation Act 1978 applies to the terms and expressions used in these
conditions as if contained in the statute, and these conditions shall be governed by
English Law.
2.
The Condition of Goods
Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of any advertisement, brochure,
catalogue and other publication, descriptions are necessarily statements of opinion and
must not be relied upon as statements of fact. Neither the Seller nor the Selling Agent is
responsible for the correctness of any description of any lot.
The Selling Agent sells as agent for the Seller (unless otherwise specifically declared).
The Selling Agent is not in a position to know the history or assess the quality of the
lots. Lots sold are likely to have been subject to wear and tear caused by use or the
effects of age and may have faults and imperfections. Buyers are given opportunities at
the viewing times to examine lots and will be assumed to have done so. They must rely
solely on their own skill or judgement as to whether lots are fit for any particular purpose
and whether they comply with the catalogue description. This sale by online auction or
tender is not a consumer sale.
3.
Personal Risk and Damage to Property
Every person on the premises where the lots are being exhibited or sold before, during or
after the sale are:
(a) Deemed to be there at their own risk and neither the Seller nor the Selling Agent
shall be liable for any loss, accident or injury sustained howsoever caused; and
(b) Responsible for any damage they, their carriers or other agents may cause to any lot,
to the premises or any other property.
4.
Bidding and Ascertainment of the Buyer
In order to place a bid at our online auction or tender sales, the Buyer must have
registered on the Selling Agent’s website and will have acknowledged that any bid made
is subject to these Conditions of Sale.
All bids made shall therefore be treated as offers made upon these Conditions of Sale
and the Buyer is bound by them. Subject to these conditions the Buyer shall be the party
notified by the Selling Agent of the acceptance of that party’s offer.
For the avoidance of doubt, by making a bid, the bidder agrees to purchase the lot in
accordance with these Conditions of Sale. The Seller or the Selling Agent may refuse to
accept any offer and shall not be obliged to accept the highest offer.
5.
Selling Agent’s Discretion
The Selling Agent has the right to:
(a) Refuse any bid;
(b) Advance the bidding as he may decide;
(c) Decide whether there has been a dispute as to the bidding and, if so, immediately to
re-offer the lot in question;
(d) Divide, combine and to withdraw any lot;
(e) Exclude any party from the premises where the lots are being exhibited or sold, or
block any party’s bid.
6.
Sellers’ Rights
Lots offered for sale are subject to:
(a) Any reserve price placed by the Seller;
(b) The right of the Selling Agent to bid on behalf of the Seller;
(c) When no reserve price has been placed (but in no other case) the right of the Seller
to bid personally or through any one agent.
7.
Duties of Persons Present and Using the Auction/Tender Sale Website
All persons present at the premises or using the Auction/Tender Sale website agree to
refrain from conduct which may cause a nuisance to others present or using the website,
and to indemnify the Selling Agent against the consequences of any proceedings brought
in respect of such conduct.
8.
Buyer’s Premium and Value Added Tax
The Buyer shall pay a 15 per cent premium on the purchase price of each lot sold (such
premium to belong to the Selling Agent), together with Value Added Tax at the current
rate on the purchase price of each lot (unless the lot is notified as not attracting Value
Added Tax) and on the premium.
9.
Duties of Buyer
Upon being notified, the Buyer shall:
(a) Supply, if so required, a Banker’s reference unless prior arrangements have been
made;
(b) Pay, if so required, a deposit of 25 per cent of the purchase price;
(c) Pay the purchase price together with the Selling Agent’s premium plus any
chargeable Value Added Tax by 5pm on the working day immediately following
acceptance of the offer;
(d) In accordance with the Health & Safety at Work Regulations and Construction
Design & Management Regulations, the Buyer may be required to provide a
“Method Statement” and/or “risk assessment” for approval by the Seller and/or the
Selling Agent prior to the removal of any lots. The Buyer is responsible for
electrical disconnections which must be carried out by a suitably qualified
electrician, and the Buyer is responsible for the removal of any fluids and/or waste
in and around the lot(s) strictly in accordance with the Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health Regulations. The Selling Agent reserves the right to withhold
the lot(s), until a satisfactory removal method statement has been provided by the
Buyer;

(e)

On proof of payment and by appointment, remove the lot expeditiously and at the
latest within five working days following acceptance of offer;
(f)
Where lots are fixed to land and/or buildings, detach such lot safely and lawfully
without the use of flame cutters explosives or any other dangerous equipment or
processes (unless with previous written permission of the Selling Agent) and
forthwith make good any damage to the land and/or buildings and the Buyer
undertakes to indemnify the Selling Agent and (where appropriate) the Seller
against any costs, damage, claims and demands arising upon such removal. The
Selling Agent may require prior to removal a sum from the Buyer to cover the
likely damage caused by such removal. The Selling Agent shall be entitled to
exercise a lien on any lot purchased by the Buyer until all or any damage or loss
has been paid in full.
10. Liability of the Selling Agent and Seller
(a) Lots are sold with all faults and defects and with all errors of description and
neither the Seller nor the Selling Agent is responsible for any defects whatsoever.
All implied conditions relating to description, fitness and quality are accordingly
excluded;
(b) The Seller and the Selling Agent do not make or give, nor has any person in the
employment of the Selling Agent any authority to make or give, any express
representation or warranty with regard to any lot - except as provided by
Condition 11 below.
11. Risk and Passing of Property
Subject to Condition 17 below, the Seller warrants to the Selling Agent and to the Buyer
that the Seller is the true owner of the lot or is properly authorised to sell it. Each lot is
at the sole risk of the Buyer from acceptance of the offer. Title shall not pass to the
Buyer until payment has been made in full and until such time the Selling Agent shall
have a lien on the lot.
12. Consumer Protection Act 1987
Lots sold are not supplied as new.
13. Default by the Purchaser
If the Buyer fails to comply with his duties, the Selling Agent shall have the right to:
(a) Resell the lots by Public Auction or otherwise without notice to the Buyer, and if
any loss arises from such a resale after deducting the Selling Agent’ full costs and
expenses, the Buyer shall be responsible to the Selling Agent for that loss (any net
surplus to be the Seller’s); and
(b) Where a deposit is paid, to forfeit that deposit; and
(c) Charge interest on any unpaid balance at the rate of 2 per cent above base rate from
time to time; and
(d) Charge for storage arising after the time for removal at the rate of 25 per cent per
annum of the sale price and to release the lots in question to the Buyer only after
payment in full of all storage and removal expenses incurred (as well as the full
purchase price).
14. Agency and Commissions
The Selling Agent may execute commissions received on condition that the relevant lots
have been viewed by the bidder.
15. Computer Software and Data
The sale of any computers specifically excludes any software and/or data that may be
held on computer carrying media, and the Buyer undertakes to not use and to remove
and/or re-licence any software and to not use and to remove all data within the meaning
of the Data Protection Act 1998 from the computer carrying media. The Selling Agent
reserves the right to retain the computers until the Buyer has complied with this
condition.
16. Safety of Machinery and Vehicles
(a) Lots may not comply with the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 or other
relevant safety legislation; accordingly the Buyer undertakes not to use any lot
purchased until satisfied that it complies with the relevant Acts and Regulations
relating to such machines and equipment and to indemnify the Selling Agent
against any failure to observe this undertaking;
(b) In the case of the sale of vehicles, no vehicle is warranted or held out to be
roadworthy; the Buyer undertakes to ensure that no vehicle is used unless it
complies with the Road Traffic Acts and other relevant legislation; the odometer
reading of vehicles is not warranted;
(c) All goods sold are sold as used and are not supplied as new;
(d) This sale is subject to the Selling Agent being satisfied that all lots are safe, and
the Buyer must allow access for a competent person nominated by the Selling
Agent to inspect and carry out any necessary portable appliance tests (at the
Seller’s expense); any item failing a safety test will be excluded from the sale and
scrapped.
17. Insolvency and Death
Where the Selling Agent conducts a sale on behalf of a Seller who is the Receiver,
Administrator, Liquidator of Supervisor of a limited company, or Trustee in Bankruptcy
or Supervisor of an individual:
(a) The Seller shall only act as an agent on behalf of the company, bankrupt or
individual (as the case may be) and shall be under no personal liability whatsoever
in respect of the contract for sale of any lot;
(b)
The Seller and the Selling Agent on his behalf sell whatever right, title or interest
the company or the bankrupt or the individual may have in the lot; no warranty is
given or authorised to be given by the Seller nor the Selling Agent with regard to
the Seller’s title to any lot(s) sold; any claims with regard to retention of title or
other claims to the lot(s) will be the responsibility of the Buyer without any
recourse to the Seller or the Selling Agent; no adjustment will be made if it
subsequently transpires that the lot(s) are subject to third party ownership;
(c)
If before title to any lot has passed to the Buyer, being an individual, he dies or
enters into a composition or arrangement for the benefit of his creditors or has a
Receiving Order in Bankruptcy made against him, or being a body corporate, has
a Receiver, an Administrator or a Supervisor appointed or goes into Liquidation
or enters into an arrangement for the benefit of its creditors, then in all such cases
the contract for sale for such lot may be, at the Selling Agent’s discretion,
rescinded without notice to the Buyer; upon rescission, any deposit paid by the
Buyer shall be forfeited and the Selling Agent shall be entitled to exercise the
rights set out in these conditions of sale on the basis of a deemed default by the
Buyer.

Marriott Valuers Limited trading as Marriott & Co. 19 East Street Farnham Surrey GU9 7SD England
seon catalogue jc

SEON SPECIFIC SALE INFORMATION
DIRECTIONS
Gordleton Industrial Park, Hannah Way, Sway Road, Lymington SO41 8JD
NOTE: To avoid potential long delays through Lyndhurst, we suggest that you take Junction 3 from the M27 and not
Junction 1.











From the M27 take junction 3, onto M271 South towards Southampton.
At the next roundabout, take the 2nd exit following signs A35 to Totton and Lyndhurst.
At Lyndhurst enter one way system and keep in left hand lane following signs to Brockenhurst / Lymington on the A337.
Continue on the A337 passing the Balmer Lawn Hotel on the left. Continue through Brockenhurst village and on passed
Boldre. At the roundabout at Ampress Business Park and Co-Op petrol station take the second exit under the bridge onto
Southampton Road.
At the next small roundabout, take the second exit, Southampton Road.
Almost immediately at the left hand bend take the next turning right onto Sway Road, immediately before the Tollhouse
Pub.
Continue on Sway Road for approximately 1.5miles.
Turn left into Hannah Way, Gordleton Industrial Park.
At the entrance to Gordleton Industrial Park, Turn left and follow the estate to the end buildings. Seon Medical is located at
the end of the road on the right-hand-side.

REMOVAL METHOD STATEMENTS
Notwithstanding the Conditions of Sale, it should be noted that successful bidders of all lots that cannot comfortably be lifted
by one person, or require electrical or other disconnection by a qualified person are required to arrange for a removal
method statement to be submitted for approval. This statement, detailing how the lot will be safely removed from the
premises, must be agreed prior to the removal of the lot(s) in question.
The statement should confirm that the Buyer has appropriate insurance in place to cover any damage to any property
howsoever caused and that all parties attending on the Buyers behalf will have appropriate Personal Protection Equipment.
Any individual without the appropriate PPE will not be allowed on site.
Any dismantling of partitions, frames or other structures necessary to remove lots, must be reinstated by the purchaser, to a
satisfactory condition.
COMBINATION LOTS
Lots 1 and 2 are offered both individually and together. Subject to meeting reserves these lots will be sold to achieve the
highest realisation.
SECURITY AND SERVER EQUIPMENT
CCTV cameras are sited throughout the premises and recording 24 hours every day. The CCTV system is not included in
the sale but may be sold after the premises is clear of assets. Interested parties should leave their details with the
Auctioneers. The server equipment will be available after the sale. Again interested parties in the server equipment should
leave their details with the auctioneers.
BIDDING CLOSE TIMES
LOTS 1 to 100 close time from 3.00pm
LOTS 101 to 200 close time from 3.15pm
LOTS 201 to 300 close time from 3.30pm
LOTS 301 to 403 close time from 3.45pm
If a bid is placed within the last 10 minutes of the close time, then the opportunity to bid on the lot in question is
extended by an additional 10 minutes and continues to extend by ten minutes until no further bids are received for the lot,
thus allowing for fair bidding and eliminating ‘auction sniping’
MANUALS AND KEYS
If manuals and keys are available for the lot this will be denoted on the item’s lot card and the manuals and keys available
will be safely held by the auctioneers for collection by the successful purchaser.
ESTIMATES AND RESERVES
The lots will have estimate prices detailed. The estimates are noted on each lot’s online bidding page; these estimates are
prices at which we believe the lot might be sold for in the online auction. In every case the reserve price is set below the
published estimate price. If a lot does not meet its reserve price by the end of the sale, we may contact the highest bidder
and agree a sale at below the reserve.

Lot
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Description
A 2007 Monnier & Zahner AG
MZ
M641
Super
Micro
Finishing honing machine (for
heads and inserts) serial no.
060807, with GE Fanuc Series
210i-MB
control,
Burn
Engineering AE3500-mig oil
coolant recirculation chiller
(This is also being offered with
tooling, see lot 3)
A large quantity of tooling for
Monnier & Zahner honer with
three steel multi drawer
cabinets (This is also being
offered with the M Z machine
see lot 3)

Lots 1 and 2 together (Also
offered individually - these
items will be sold to achieve
the highest realisation, either
individually, lots 1 and 2 or
together as lot 3)
A 2005 Mitutoyo Legex 322
high accuracy CNC coordinate
measuring
machine
no.
0026507 with Mitutoyo JSBoxM remote control, Fujitsu
Siemens personal computer
with
flat
panel
monitor,
keyboard, mouse and printer
A 2012 Doosan Puma 2600Y
turning centre no. ML010500371 (02/2012) with Doosan
Fanuc iSeries control, Mills
swarf conveyor and mobile
tipping skip
A 2011 Doosan DNM400
three-axis plus Kitagawa fourth
axis vertical machining centre
serial no. MV0009-001048,
with Doosan-Fanuc iSeries
(IM) control, 30 tool changer
A 2008 Doosan Lynx 220LMA
three-axis CNC turning centre
serial no. L220LM0617, with
Doosan-Fanuc iSeries control,
12/24-station
turret,
parts
catcher, programmable tail
stock, Mills swarf conveyor
A 2007 Doosan Lynx 220B
two-axis CNC turning centre
serial no. L2201797, with
Fanuc series Oi-TC (OT)
control, twelve-station turret,
three-jaw chuck, Mills Turbo
swarf conveyor and parts
catcher
A 2004 Mori Seiki NL1500 /
500 two-axis CNC turning
centre
serial
no.
NL151DD0009, with Mori Seiki
MSX-850
control,
twelve
station turret, tail stock, swarf
conveyor

Lot
10

11

12

13

Description
A 2004 Mori Seiki TF2000 B
two-axis turning centre serial
no.
TF201DG0041,
with
Seicos E21L control, tenstation turret, Kitagawa threejaw chuck, swarf conveyor,
Daikin Ecorich oil cooler
A 1984 Hitachi Seiki 4NE II1100 two axis CNC flat-bed
lathe serial no. NE41862, with
Fanuc System 6T control,
Autoblok two-jaw chuck, tail
stock
A 2007 Dugard Eagle X5
simultaneous five-axis vertical
machining centre serial no.
72060,
with
Heidenhain
control, rotary table, 24 tool
changer,
Renishaw
tool
probing and tool setting,
Cromar
swarf
conveyor,
Pfannenberg oil chiller
A Maho MH500W three-axis
CNC mill serial no. MH500WDIN8659
10.206570,
with
adjustable head and Deckel
Maho CNC 532 control

14

A
2004
Rofin
Baasel
Lasertech
SLM50
laser
engraving machine, serial no.
100100406/21 50007250 with
Purex LX Alpha 200 laser
fume extraction unit

15

The 18m x 5m three room
clean room with changing
area, two process rooms and
packaging department with
fittings (This lot will be sold
only upon receipt of a
satisfactory removal method
statement. The purchaser will
be required to make good the
premises including repainting
the floor if necessary upon the
cleanrooms removal. A deposit
of £10,000 from the purchaser
to cover these works will be
taken and held pending
completion
of
satisfactory
making good)
The Orthopack 5.8m x 4.6m
clean room with fittings (This
lot will be sold only upon
receipt of a satisfactory
removal method statement.
The purchaser will be required
to make good the premises
including repainting the floor if
necessary
upon
the
cleanrooms removal. A deposit
of £5,000 from the purchaser
to cover these works will be
taken and held pending
completion
of
satisfactory
making good)

16

Lot

Description

17
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A
Mitutoyo
SV-C3000
Formtracer surface tester no.
410104 with 3D-Unit X/Y,
granite surface, control box,
low-contact probe, Evesham
P4
tower-style
personal
computer with flat panel
monitor, keyboard and mouse
and Epson Stylus C86 printer
A Solvac F450 stainless-steel
ultrasonic degreasing/cleaning
bath no. 642092010, model:
F100-1812, with Omron digital
readout and Martin Walter twin
signal generator
An Elma stainless-steel sixtank
ultrasonic
product
passivation system with: 3
Elmasonic X-tra 550 HI
ultrasonic tanks, 2 Elma SW
X-tra 550 HI tanks, and a Elma
WLT X-tra 550 tank, extraction
with canopy and Elma water
de-ionisation system, supply
and waste piping
A stainless steel four-tank
product passivation system
with a heated nitric acid tank, 2
mains water tanks, 1 heated
mains water tank, 2 fume
extraction ducts (extractions
unit not included) 2 wall fitted
Tepatron TC4800 temperature
controllers and a side bench
A Branson 6900-3483-1 fivestage
aqueous
cleaning
system with: two heated and
ultrasonic tanks, a heated
tank, a deionised tank, a hot
air tank and Ergosonic control
panel and a Hanovia deionised
water system
A Layton stainless-steel threestage
automatic
aqueous
cleaning system, model: Blue
Stream
1812,
no.
MAC101350,
with
programmable
robotic
motorised travelling gantry and
three
tanks
(not
commissioned)
A Nelipak SH-BT1 blister
sealing machine no. 24-250-S
for bench with various tooling

A Nelipak SH-BT1 blister
sealing machine no. 29-364-S
for bench with various tooling

Lot

Description

26

A Multivac A300/16 vacuum
heat sealer no. 8639, for
bench

27

A Multivac C200 chamber
vacuum packing machine no.
121186, for bench

28

A Hawo HM880 DC-V rotary
bag sealer no. 449333, for
bench

29

A Test-A-Pack Systems seal
strength
testing
machine,
model F100-2600, serial no.
1890 with 1320 needle probe
no. 156

30

An Aquaria Microflow 90
microbiological air sampler

31

A Star 91MK5 universal jaw
heat sealer no 02504/91, for
bench

32

A Salter Brecknell B220 digital
scales no. 07331302 to weigh
6kg

33

An Oxford Precision OXD-8442200K digital scales to weigh
6kg

34

A Salter Weigh-Tronix PS-100
digital bench scales no. 06580
to weigh 100kg

35

Various
stainless
baskets, as lotted

steel

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

36

Various
stainless
baskets, as lotted

steel

46

A 2009 Kempner EKH-455
shrink wrapping machine no.
H0906030146

37

A stainless steel 130cm x
40cm 10-division rack

47

A 1999 Kempner SC5000
shrink wrapping machine no.
36109

38

A stainless steel 100cm x 55
cm mobile bench with cut out
shelf below

48

Two plastic two-tier trollies
each with stainless steel
handles

39

A stainless steel 90cm x 60cm
mobile bench with shelf below

49

Two plastic two-tier trollies
each with stainless steel
handles

40

Two stainless steel 170cm x
65cm mobile benches each
with shelf below

50

Five Tork paper roll dispenser
stands

41

Two stainless steel 150cm x
60cm benches each with shelf
below

51

Four Tork paper roll dispenser
stands

42

Two stainless steel 150cm x
60cm benches each with shelf
below

52

Six steel pedal bin bag holders

43

Two stainless steel 180cm x
60cm benches each with shelf
below

53

A Numatic NVDQ 900-2
industrial vacuum cleaner

44

Two stainless steel 180cm x
60cm benches each with shelf
below

54

A Nilfisk Extreme Eco vacuum
cleaner

45

A stainless steel 85cm x 53cm
4-tier trolley

Lot

Description

Lot

55

Two Henry HVR 200 vacuum
cleaners

56

A Henry and
vacuum cleaner

a

purified

67

A double ended pedestal
grinding machine no. 915 971

68

A Clarke Strong Arm 10 ton
hand hydraulic mobile press

69

A 2009 DeWalt DW739 Type 2
bench-top vertical band saw
no. 00286

70

A Performance Pro 1200W
slide compound 210mm mitre
saw

71

A DeWalt D28715-LX chop
saw with a Clarke CTR 3000
110v transformer

72

Two Bott steel mobile tool
cabinets each with fivedrawers and a single-door
cupboard

73

Two Bott steel mobile tool
cabinets each with fivedrawers and a single-door
cupboard

74

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 5-drawer mobile tool
chests

K’Archer

57

Various
cylinders

58

Various strapping equipment

water

59

Various wrapping equipment

60

Three kick steps

61

A large mobile dry wipe job
planning board

62
63
64
65

66

Two Clarke
mobile fans

Two Clarke
mobile fans

Air

Air

Description

CAM5002

CAM5002

Lot

Description

75

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 5-drawer mobile tool
chests

76

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 5-drawer mobile tool
chests

77

78

79

80

81

82

Lot

Description

83

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 150cm x 70cm steel
benches each with plastic top

84

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 85cm x 70cm steel
benches each with plastic top

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 5-drawer mobile tool
chests

85

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 85cm x 70cm steel
benches each with plastic top

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 5-drawer mobile tool
chests

86

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 85cm x 70cm steel
benches each with plastic top

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range 5-drawer mobile tool
chests

87

Two Rapid Racking Silver
Range steel benches each
with plastic top

88

A Rapid Racking Silver Range
85cm x 70cm steel bench and
a 150cm x 70cm bench each
with plastic top

89

Five steel Tote pans with
various tooling, as lotted

90

Five steel Tote pans with
various tooling, as lotted

91

Five steel Tote pans with
various tooling, as lotted

A Rapid Racking Silver Range
7-drawer mobile tool chest
together with two tool boxes

A Rapid Racking Silver Range
7-drawer mobile tool chest
together with two tool boxes

A Rapid Racking Silver Range
7-drawer mobile tool chest, a
six-drawer tool chest and a 3drawer tool box

Lot
92

93

94

95

96

97

Description
A steel Tote pan with contents
of collets

A steel Tote pan with contents
of collet tool holders, as lotted

Lot

Description

98

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of cutter holders, as
lotted

99

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of reamers and drill
bits, as lotted

100

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of tooling, as lotted

101

A steel Tote pan with three
Eppinger
Preci-Flex
tool
holders

102

A steel Tote pan with contents
of thread mills and drill bits, as
lotted

103

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of cutters, as lotted

104

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of cutters, as lotted

A steel Tote pan with contents
of collet tool holders, as lotted

A steel Tote pan with contents
of collet tool holders, as lotted

A steel Tote pan with contents
of collet tool holders, as lotted

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of tool holders, as
lotted

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

105

A steel Tote pan with contents
of headed boring bushes and
turrett sleeves

113

Allan keys, various, as lotted

106

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of rippers, drill bits,
end mills, etc as lotted

114

Three pointing turning heads

115

Three machine vices

116

Two bench vices

117

Spanners and rubber mallets
in two plastic boxes, as lotted

118

Two plastic boxes of various
hand tools

119

A Kitagawa MR200RN manual
tail stock no. 100547

120

Two Vertex collet chuck tool
holders

121

Two Lutz MI 4-230 universal
motors

107

Two steel Tote pans with
contents of Kennametal cutter
holders and cutters as lotted

108

Nine rubber floor mats

109

Eight rubber floor mats

110

111

112

Taps, collets and tool holders
in two plastic boxes

Cutter holders, turning tool
holders in two plastic boxes

End mills and turrett sleeves in
two plastic boxes

Lot

Description

122

Three
anglepoise
magnification lamps

123

Two anglepoise magnifications
lamps

124

Three hand engravers

125

Two Kemet
lights

126

A 2009 Kemet LM 15 Diamond
flat lapping/polishing machine
no. AAA01953

130

131

monochromatic

127

A Rapid Racking Silver Range
85cm x 70cm steel bench with
plastic top (dismantled)

128

A Meddings MF4/3 pedestal
drill no. 05828

129

Lot

A Meddings electric bench drill

132

133

Description
A 2006 Mitutoyo Crysta-Apex
C 574 co-ordinate measuring
machine no. N0361604 with
Renishaw PH10T probe head,
in-built control unit, JSBox
remote control, 46” x 28”
granite surface, Renishaw
MCR20 probe head, HP Z200
tower-style personal computer
with
flat
panel
monitor,
keyboard and mouse and HP
DeskJet 5940 printer (certain
tooling seen in photo not
included)
A Mitutoyo Euro-C-A544 coordinate measuring machine,
model:
EURO-APEX544,
serial no. N0340104 with
remote control, Renishaw
PH10T probe head, Renishaw
PH10-2 probe head control,
34” x 28” granite surface,
Renishaw HCU1 hand-held
control, Fujitsu Siemens towerstyle personal computer with
flat panel monitor, keyboard
and mouse and HP Deskjet
6940 printer (certain tooling
seen in photo not included)
A Mitutoyo BHN-506 coordinate measuring machine
no. 91110012, with Renishaw
PH9 probe head, Renishaw
PHC9 Mk 2 probe head control
unit, Mitutoyo CMMC.5 power
unit and remote control, HP
personal computer with flat
panel monitor, keyboard and
mouse, 50” x 31” granite
surface and HP LaserJet 1200
series printer (certain tooling
seen in photo not included)
A Mitutoyo BHN-506 coordinate measuring machine
no. 92020029 with CMMC.5
power unit and remote,
Renishaw PH10T probe head,
Renishaw PH10-2 probe head
controller, Renishaw HCU1
hand-held control, 51” x 31”
granite surface, Renishaw
PI200 probe interface, HP
Z210 tower-style personal
computer with flat panel
monitor, keyboard and mouse
and Epson Stylus D92 printer
(certain tooling seen in photo
not included)

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

134

A Baty R770 XL shadowgraph
projection machine no. 331
with Quadra-Chek 100 control
unit, 30” diameter projection
screen, slotted bed with Acurite gauges and curtains

142

Two Mitutoyo 215-407 heavy
duty comparator stands

135

A Baty R770 XL shadowgraph
projection machine no. 317
with
Quadra-Chek
2000
control unit, 30” diameter
projection screen, slotted bed
with Acu-rite gauges and
curtains

143

Two Mitutoyo 215-407 heavy
duty comparator stands

144

A Clarke Strong Arm Arbor
press for bench

145

A Mitutoyo 516-942-11 BM1103-OB/PD
metric
gauge
block set no. 9008130

146

A Mitutoyo 516-942-11 BM1103-OB/PD
metric
gauge
block set no. 0702550

147

Three drill blank sets

148

Two Norbar torque wrenches

136

A Mitutoyo Surftest surface
measuring
instrument
no.
700117 with Surftest SV.400
control unit and horizontal
probe no. 9H0109

137

A Mitutoyo RA-114 roundness
testing instrument, for bench,
no. 950118

138

139

Three
Mitutoyo
micrometers

depth

A Mitutoyo DP-1HS Digimatic
mini processor (with box)

140

A Mitutoyo DP-1HS Digimatic
mini processor (no box)

141

Four Oregon Scientific RAR
681 digital thermometers each
with remote sensor

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

149

Three Norbar torque wrenches

159

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-191U CD - 6"
CP digital micrometers

150

A plastic 15-compartment box
with contents of gauges

160

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-191U CD - 6"
CP digital micrometers

151

A Burgess model 460 hand
engraver and an RS 162-679
engraver

161

152

An RS-01 light meter

162

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 573-205-10 NTD
10P - 6" C digital micrometers
and a Mitutoyo Absolute
Digimatic
573-246-10
NTD14P-6"
C
digital
micrometer
Two Tesa IP67 6" digital
micrometers

153

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-196-20 CD - 6"
CSX digital micrometers

163

Two Mitutoyo 500-173 CD12"
C digital micrometers

154

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-196-20 CD - 6"
CSX digital micrometers

164

Two Mitutoyo 422-312-30 BLM
- 2" digital blade micrometers

155

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-196-20 CD - 6"
CSX digital micrometers

165

Two Mitutoyo 342-351 CPM
15
1"
digital
point
micrometers

156

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-196-20 CD - 6"
CSX digital micrometers

166

Two
Mitutoyo 331-711-30
SPM
1"
DM
digital
micrometers

157

Two
Mitutoyo
Absolute
Digimatic 500-196-20 CD - 6"
CSX digital micrometers

167

Two Mitutoyo 422-311-30 BLM
- 1" DM digital micrometers

158

Two Tesa Digit Cal 005 30080 6" digital micrometers

168

Two
Mitutoyo
MDC
1"
micrometers

293-795-30
MT
digital

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

169

A Mitutoyo 395-371 BMD - 1"
MJ and a 395-351 BMS 1" MJ
digital micrometers

179

A Plastiform application gun
and cartridges

170

A Mitutoyo 293-722-30 MDC 2" M and a 342-711-30 0-1"
point digital micrometers

180

A Busch VacTest 0656 133
971 vacuum gauge

171

Two
Mitutoyo
MDC
2"
micrometers

293-722-30
M
digital

181

A 92cm x 61cm x 10cm granite
surface on steel stand

172

Two
Mitutoyo
MDC
3"
micrometers

293-723-30
M
digital

182

A Mitutoyo 60cm x 60cm x
8cm granite surface for bench

173

A Mitutoyo 543-180 type IDC112ME digital indicator, a
Mitutoyo 209-105 dial caliper
gauge and a TGM dial caliper
gauge

183

A 60cm x 45cm x 8cm granite
surface for bench

174

Two Mitutoyo 2901S-10 dial
indicators , one Mitutoyo 209101 dial caliper gauge and a
Mitutoyo
513-405E
dial
indicator

184

A Mitutoyo 192-832-10 HD 24"AX digital height gauge no.
1106718

175

Three Mitutoyo 2901S-10 dial
indicators and a Mitutoyo 513405T dial indicator
185

A Mitutoyo 192-672 digital
height gauge 0 - 24" (ref I004)

186

A Mitutoyo 192-672 digital
height gauge 0 - 24" (ref I003)

176

A Mitutoyo 209-103 DCG55
dial indicator and a Miyutoyo
209-105 DCG75 dial indicator

177

Various Mitutoyo surface rods

178

Various Mitutoyo sundries, as
lotted

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

187

A Mitutoyo 192-630 digital
height gauge 0 - 12" (ref I002)

196

Four machine vices, as lotted

188

Two
Eppinger
Preci-Flex
adaptor sets (incomplete) and
a D’Andrea Monoforce high
precision ultra tight tool holder
no. MF20.63 MAS403 BT40
AD&B

197

Various
step
equipment

189

Various stands and vices, as
lotted

198

Miscellaneous equipment, as
lotted

199

Various V-blocks and clamps,
as lotted

200

A swivel angle plate , an angle
plate and a box angle plate

201

Three Abbott aluminium pie
jaw chucks

202

Three clamping sets

203

Three clamping sets

190

191

192

A Kitagawa JN07T 3-jaw
chuck and a Kitagawa 2-jaw
chuck

Two Kitagawa JN07T 3-jaw
chucks

A Kitagawa JN07T 3-jaw
chuck and a Pratt Burnard 3jaw chuck

193

Two Bison 3-jaw chucks

194

Two Bison 3-jaw chucks

195

Three Bison 3-jaw chucks

clamping

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

204

Miscellaneous ring gauges, as
lotted

214

A Granite surface

205

Miscellaneous
quarantined
gauges
and
measuring
equipment, as lotted

215

A Steel framed double bench

206

A 10kg and 5kg weight

216

A W Canning & Co. Ltd
double-ended
polishing/grinding
machine
type 1612/3, machine no.
A10691

207

Three Bailey &
pressure gauges

Mackey

217

A W Canning & Co. Ltd
double-ended
polishing/grinding
machine
type 1612/3, machine no. ,
A10614

208

A Bowers XT extreme digital
internal micrometer 16-20mm

218

A W Canning & Co. Ltd
double-ended
polishing/grinding
machine
type 1612/3, machine no.
A11052

219

A
Canning
double-ended
polishing/grinding machine no.
A11734 serial no. BC94044

220

A 2003 MEP PH160 band saw
serial no. 140438/05

221

A Flott AE4000 Powertronic
polishing machine serial no.
50846007 on mobile stand

222

A Kraku DA4000 polishing
machine
serial
no.
5338525Z0Z7 on stand

223

A Morrisflex Machines Ltd
Powerfin 1090 double-ended
belt sander with two Mitsubishi
FreQrol Z200 inverter units

209

210

An
Omega
HHP-2022
Manometer
handheld
differential pressure meter

Miscellaneous plug gauges, as
lotted

211

Miscellaneous plug gauges, as
lotted

212

A Union sliding pin clamp

213

A Granite surface on steel
stand

Lot

Description

224

A Surtech/Motronic 12t 10mm
horizontal belt linisher

225

An unbranded belt linisher

226

227

228

229

230

Lot

Description

231

A Vanco Flexiband model 24
horizontal belt linisher

232

A Silver Range bench with
fitted Gryphon motor and 4" x
10" horizontal linisher

233

Two ICI Cleanline ultrasonic
tanks

234

A
quantity
consumables

235

A quantity of polishing/linishing
consumables

236

Three bays of boltless racking

237

Three mobile tool chests

238

Three mobile tool chests

239

A
2007
Wheelabrator
VAQUA92 wet blast unit, serial
no. 220819

An unbranded belt linisher

A vertical belt linisher

A vertical belt linisher

of

polishing

A vertical belt linisher

An RJH belt linisher

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

240

A
2007
Wheelabrator
VENTUS92S blast cabinet, no.
220818

246

Comac Simpla RPE Nuova
Elettra
50t
pedestrian
controlled
floor
scrubbing
machine no. 27016912

241

A
2007
Wheelabrator
VENTUS92S blast cabinet, no.
220818-1

247

A 2004 Freddy Products Ltd
Ecovac 200 coolant recycling
machine no. 040326/4660

242

A 2004 Met Prep 20V Grinder
Polisher machine part no. POL
20V, serial no. LW106N080EM

248

A
Powell
152kgs
hydraulic engine hoist

243

A three-section grit store with
grit

249

A steel two wheel drum trolley

244

A 1998 Toyota 15 model
5FBE-15 1.5 ton battery
electric
ride-on
counter
balance three-wheel fork lift
truck no. E22350 with Roncari
side-shift, 4m lift height, tilting
mast and charger

250

A Warrior 2.5 ton
hydraulic pallet truck

251

An Index steel 3-tread safety
step

245

Steel forklift pedestrian access
safety cage with Amlock
mechanism

hand

hand

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

252

Two sack trucks

259

100 Allibert plastic lidded
stackable boxes, as lotted

253

Two step ladders

260

200 Allibert plastic lidded
stackable boxes, as lotted

261

26 LinPac LI 430004 Paxton
plastic stackable lidded boxes
40cm x 30cm

262

Miscellaneous
containers, as lotted

263

Sixty 4-wheel red Allibert and
R62420 dollies

264

Twenty four 4-wheel red
Allibert and R62420 dollies

265

Flat
pack
cartons
and
packaging materials, as lotted

266

An Astra 20’ steel container

267

A Hydrovane 715-PSA S08
4035S100
nine-bar
air
compressor no. 715-003591
0405 with Hoval 350 litre air
receiver tank, 29,500 hours,
with MTA Dry Energy DE air
dryer, oil and water separator,
Denco air inlet filter and two
MTA filters

254

255

256

257

258

The steel grey and yellow
boltless racking in 4 bays

Four steel 4-tier medium duty
boltless racks each with
chipboard shelves

A single bay of Orange and
Blue steel boltless racking

Six
steel
cupboards

double

plastic

door

100 Allibert plastic lidded
stackable boxes, as lotted

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

268

Hydrovane
Compair
715
Airlogic
eleven-bar
air
compressor, 51,175 hours
complete with 350 litre air
receiver tank and Hydrovane
HRD155 drier and two filters

275

A quantity of various works
sundries, as lotted

269

A Dustraction dust extraction
cabinet complete with ducting,
as lotted

276

Miscellaneous
lightwood
veneered furniture including a
desk, two 3-drawer filing
cabinets and a desk pedestal

270

Airmaster Auto M420E-7.5
dust extraction cabinet serial
no. 0012022001 complete with
ducting, as lotted

277

A Steel four-bay bar rack

278

A Steel two-door two-drawer
cabinet with sloped top

279

A Steel 30-division stock rack

280

Three bays of steel five-tier
lightweight racking

281

A Steel three-tier
pallet rack

282

Two Steel four-tier medium
duty racks each with chipboard
shelves

283

A Steel and wooden mobile
work bench

271

272

273

274

Four Steel medium-duty fourtier racks each with chipboard
shelves

Six 240l plastic wheeled bins
(4 lids missing)

Five plastic 140l wheeled bins

Three plastic 120l wheeled
bins

boltless

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

284

Miscellaneous works furniture,
as lotted

294

Various works chairs, as lotted

285

A 360cm x 90cm packing
bench

295

Various works cupboards, as
lotted

286

Five Bays of 4-tier boltless mid
weight racking with chipboard
shelves

296

Various works benches, as
lotted

297

A quantity of clean room
consumables including: over
shoes,
gloves,
cleaning
sprays, wipes, overalls, coats

298

Various packaging material, as
lotted

299

Seventeen bays of three and
four-tier medium-duty racking
with chipboard shelving

300

A Steel double-door cupboard
with two drawers and sloping
top

301

A Slingsby
pallet truck

287

Stock of Westfield Medical
peel pouches and pulp trays

288

Two Silver Range 70cm x
155cm steel benches each
with plastic top

289

Two stainless steel 90cm x
180cm benches each with
drawer and cupboard under
(one cupboard locked and no
key found)
A Steel four-tier medium duty
rack with chipboard shelving

290

291

Various office furniture, as
lotted

292

A Mitutoyo digital wall clock

293

Various works furniture, as
lotted

hand

hydraulic

Lot

Description

Lot

302

Three
steel
double-door
cupboards and a glass fronted
cabinet

303

A quantity of lever arch files,
as lotted

304

A quantity
supplies

of

stationery

305

A quantity of HP LaserJet
124A toner cartridges, as
lotted

306

A quantity of workwear

309

Six upholstered meeting chairs

310

The light wood veneered
furniture comprising: 3 mid
height double door cupboards,
a desk with extension forming
meeting table, a 4-drawer
vertical filing cabinet and a
single pedestal desk
A suite of light wood veneered
furniture comprising: 2 double
door cupboards, 2 lateral filing
cabinets, a desk with circular
end table, a table, an under
desk pedestal and a black
leather upholstered revolving
armchair and four upholstered
and chrome framed visitors
chairs
An illuminated glass display
cabinet with lock and key

311

312

307

308

The
lightwood
veneered
furniture comprising: 2 desks,
2 desk height pedestals, a
under desk pedestal, a 2drawer vertical filing cabinet
and a 3-drawer vertical filing
cabinet
A glass display cabinet

Description

313

A light wood veneered meeting
table

314

Eight upholstered
chairs

315

A cylindrical upholstered stand
with a quantity of plants

316

A Nobo wall-fitted pull down
projection screen

meeting

Lot

Description

Lot

317

The light wood veneered
furniture comprising: 2 desks
and a double door cupboard

318

A quantity of lever arch files

319

320

Two upholstered
chairs

322

An upholstered revolving chair
with arms

323

324

325

A Beko A Class model
TLDA521W upright refrigerator

326

A Servis Easi Logic 1300
washing machine

327

A Bosch dishwasher

328

A Morphy Richards
bench top oven

329

An LG microwave oven

330

A DeLonghi Caffé Nabucco 2
coffee machine

331

Kitchen Sundries, as lotted

332

Eleven steel 4-drawer vertical
filing cabinets

The light wood veneered
furniture comprising: three mid
height double door cupboards,
six desks, a 2-drawer lateral
filing cabinet, an under desk
pedestal and three desk height
pedestals
Three blue upholstered swivel
chairs

321

Description

revolving

2-ring

Office sundries, as lotted

A Caldura BC 17A semi
conductor mini refrigerator

Lot
333

334

335

336

337

338

Description

Lot

Five Bisley steel 4-drawer
vertical filing cabinets

A 2007 Record Protection
Equipment steel four-drawer
fire safe vertical data cabinet
no.
890186
with
S60P
protection class

A 2003 Record Protection
Equipment steel four-drawer
fire safe vertical data cabinet
no.
436491
with
S60P
protection class

Description

339

A light wood veneered threebay three-tier shelving unit

340

A quantity of lever arch files

341

Four bays of mid weight
racking and a quantity of
plastic parts bins

342

A steel mobile 21-division tray
rack and a 7-tier steel rack
(plastic trays in photo not
included)

343

A Time Precision Info Clock TP600 wall-fitted clocking-in
system

344

A Bosch Classixx
fridge/freezer

345

An LG One Touch stainless
steel microwave oven

346

Six light wood veneered and
steel tables and a light wood
veneered three-tier bookcase

347

Fifteen plastic upholstered
stacking canteen chairs

upright

A 2006 Record Protection
Equipment steel four-drawer
fire safe vertical data cabinet
no.
678967
with
S60P
protection class

Two
steel
cupboards

double

door

A laminated three-door cabinet
with drawer

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

348

Twenty-three steel 2-door
locker units in blue with
BioCote protection and a multi
door
unit
(limited
keys
available)

357

Two light wood veneered
desks, two chairs and various
dismantled furniture

349

Three
steel
cupboards

double-door

358

Various exhibition equipment,
as lotted

350

Two laminate 3-door cabinets
each with drawer (one with
stainless steel top)

359

A Phoenix Commander 1900
Series
combination
safe,
1715mm x 775mm x 650mm

351

Two upholstered 2-seat sofas
and an upholstered arm chair
360

An illuminated five-tier glass
display cabinet

361

A Contemporary black leather
effect upholstered and chrome
framed two seat sofa

362

A Contemporary black leather
effect upholstered and chrome
framed two seat sofa

363

A
120cm
x
60cm
contemporary glass topped
and chrome framed coffee
table with frosted glass shelf
below

364

Two
70cm
x
70cm
contemporary glass topped
and chrome framed coffee
tables each with frosted glass
shef below

365

An LG 37LK450U 37" LCD
television with remote control

352

Three steel
cupboards

353

A wood veneered and steel
framed desk

354

355

356

double

door

Three stainless steel topped
laminated 3-door cabinets
each with drawer

A 5-tier mid weight boltless
rack

A 3-tier quarantine cage

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

366

The light wood veneered
furniture comprising: a desk,
two under desk pedestals, two
desk height pedestals and two
double door cuboards

376

Two Fujitsu Siemens tower
style personal computers (hard
drives wiped) each with flat
panel monitor

367

A light wood veneered 120cm
diameter meeting table

377

Three HP Pro tower style
personal computers (hard
drives wiped) each with flat
panel monitor

368

Five
blue
upholstered
cantilever meeting chairs

378

Two HP Pro tower style
personal computers (hard
drives wiped) each with flat
panel monitor

369

The light wood veneered
furniture comprising: an Lshaped desk, a desk and a
side table and a 2-drawer
lateral filing cabinet

379

Two HP Pro tower style
personal computers (hard
drives wiped) each with flat
panel monitor

370

The light wood veneered
furniture comprising: three
desks, two double door
cupboards, and a desk height
pedestal

380

Two HP Compaq tower style
computers (hard drives wiped)
each with flat panel monitor

371

Seven upholstered blue chairs
and three upholstered grey
chairs

381

An HP Compaq nc6320 laptop
computer (hard drive wiped)

372

A quantity of ring binders, as
lotted

382

Tower style personal computer
(hard drive wiped) with flat
panel monitor

373

Three
Fujitsu
Siemens
Esprimo tower style personal
computers (hard drives wiped)
each with flat panel monitor

383

374

375

384
385

A Zebra ZM400 label printer
with label rewinder

Two Fujitsu Siemens Esprimo
tower
style
personal
computers (hard drives wiped)
each with flat panel monitor

386

A Lighthouse MAX CPM-100E
label printer

Three Fujitsu Siemens tower
style personal computers (hard
drives wiped) each with flat
panel monitor

387

Two Lighthouse CJPro label
printers

Lot

Description

Lot

Description

388

A Zebra TLP 2844 label
printer, a Seiko Smart label
printer and a Fujitsu fi6130
printer

396

A Rexel LP30 laminator and a
Fujitsu
ScanSnap
S1500
scanner

389

Two HP Color LaserJet 2600n
laser printers

397

A Sony
player

390

Two HP Color LaserJet 2600n
laser printers

398

An Epson projector and a
Nikon digital camera

391

Two HP Color LaserJet 2600n
laser printers

399

Four Binatone Action walkietalkies with two twin cradle
chargers

392

Two HP Color LaserJet 2600n
laser printers

400

A quantity of Lighthouse label
printer consumables

393

An HP LaserJet 1020 printer,
an HP LaserJet P2015dn
printer and an HP DeskJet
D1660 printer
401

A quantity of redundant IT
equipment, as lotted
The Mitel 3300 CX telephone
system with Mitel 5312 IP
handsets
A quantity of ultra high
molecular weight polyethylene
and Celcon Acetal, as lotted

402

403
394

A Samsung SF-750 facsimile
machine

DVP-N5330

404
395

A Samsung
printer

ML1915

laser

405

END OF SALE

DVD

